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Student building fees
may go for computer
Although student and faculty
leaders are not happy about it, the
University of Montana will proceed
with plans to use more than $600,000
in student building fees to upgrade
the school's computer system,
according to a UM official.
A. Dale Tomlinson, UM vice
president for fiscal affairs, last week
informed ASUM President Dave Hill
of the administration's plan to use
$656,000 from the UM building fund
over a five-year period to purchase a
new computer from the Digital
Equipment Corp (DEC).
The move drew criticism from Hill,
who said early this week that he was
unhappy that Tomlinson waited until
the academic year ended before
informing him of the plan. Hill said
there is no provision for student or
faculty supervision of the plan,
because no appointments have been
made to the committee which is to
oversee the fund.
That committee, which will consist
o f two students, tw o fa cu lty
members and one administrator,
was authorized last spring by UM
President Richard Bowers.
; Hill said he delayed appointing the
two students because of a proposal
before the Board of Regents to
re n a m e th e b u ild in g fe e s
"institutional development fees."
Fund Restricted to Buildings

Unless that measure passes, Hill
said, the fund is restricted to the
c o n s tru c tio n , a c q u is itio n and
improvement of UM buildings.
Hill said he was not aware when he
delayed the appointments that UM
would seek to use the fund before
the regular academic year resumes
in September.
He said that although it is too late
to stop UM from completing the
proposed deal with DEC, he hopes
to have an interim committee
appointed to study the proposal
before it goes before the regents
later this summer.
Tomlinson said UM will make a
tentative commitment to buy the
computer by the end of this week.
Although he said Monday that it
appeared DEC would get the
contract, UM is still awaiting bids
from three other firms.
The regents must specifically
authorize the purchase of the
computer, and authorize the use of
building fees to pay for it, according
to Tomlinson. If the board fails to
authorize the project, he said, the
deal will be off.
In contrast to Hill’s version of the
story, Tomlinson said the proposal
was “ mentioned” in Hill’s presence
several times in recent months, so it
should not have taken the ASUM
president by surprise.
According to Tomlinson, the lack
of student and faculty review on the

proposed computer financing plan
does not indicate an attempt to
s id e s t e p a n y c o m m it t e e s .
S t u d e n t - f a c u lt y c o m m itte e s ,
T o m lin s o n sa id , re co m m e n d
“general types of uses for the funds."
“ I couldn’t see them approving
individual purchases,” he added.
H ill d is a g r e e d . He s a id
Tomlinson’s view “ is exactly the
opposite” of what Bowers intended
when the committee was formed.
“ It was my understanding that
every e xp e n d itu re w o u ld be
reviewed by this bommittee,” Hill
continued. “ I think students should
have been consulted."
Harry Fritz, a UM associate
professor of history and chairman of
the Campus Development Commit
tee, supported Hill. The building fees
committee, according to Fritz, “ was
supposed to review every request" to
use money from the fees.
Fritz said Main Hall “ apparently
tried to sidestep the campus
committees.”
James Walsh, a UM psychology
professor who heads the Faculty
Senate, said the senate’s executive
committee will appoint two faculty
members to serve on the summer
building fees committee. But Walsh,
who refused to comment on the
p ro p o sa l, said the e xe cu tive
committee will not be able to meet
until sometime next week.
Both Walsh and Hill said they were
unsure who they would appoint to
the committee.
T he a d m in is tr a to r on th e
committee will be appointed by
Bowers. He could not be reached for
comment.
But Hill said he believed Bowers
plans to appoint Tomlinson to the
committee.
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The University of Montana will
have to give up about $445,000 of its
1976-77 budget in order to help raise
$1.4 million which the Board of
Regents must return to the state's
general fund.
The regents earlier this month
gave in to demands by the interim
Legislative Finance Committee that
the disputed funds be returned.
According to A. Dale Tomlinson,
UM vice president for fiscal affairs,
the loss of 2.23 per cent of UM's
$19,944,000 total budget will not
substantially affect any programs at
UM. The loss will be absorbed by
decreasing operating expenses.
Tomlinson said.
According to Rick Farrant, public
in fo rm a tio n o ffic e r fo r Com 
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TWO CLIMBERS RAPPEL a cliff near Lolo Hot Springs Saturday (Montana Kalinin photo by Rex Bovee.)

U-system struggle repetitious
The state of Montana has been
going in circles since 1925 over the
question of centralized control of
higher education, according to a
spokesman for the commissioner of
higher education.
R ic k F ar r a n t, th e p u b lic
in fo rm a tio n o ffic e r fo r C om 
missioner Lawrence Pettit, said early
this week that Montana has for sixty
years alternately given broad
powers over the universities to a
central officer, and stripped the
officer of those powers when
political pressure began to mount.
Farrant was citing data from an
"historical survey” of the Montana
University System, which he said he
intends to release by tomorrow.
Farrant said the study was his own
idea, but that last week Pettit gave
his approval for the project.

According to Farrant, Montanans
had realized by 1908 that they “ made
a m is ta k e " in c re a tin g fo u r
campuses when the system was
organized in the 1890’s.
The only way they believed they
could correct that mistake, he
co n tin ue d , was to "ce n tra lize
control" over the system under some
state-appointed officer.
So in 1916, he said, the state
appointed a Chancellor of Higher
Education, and gave him “ more
control over the system than the
commissioner's office has now."
This led to greater efficiency for a
time, Farrant said, but schools soon
began fearing for their “ indepen
dence.” By 1922, he concluded, the
system began to go downhill.
Farrant drew a parallel between
these events in the early part of the

UM may lose $445,000 to
Montana’s general fund
Montana Kaimin Contributing Reporter

Missoula, Mt.

missioner of Higher Education
Lawrence Pettit, each campus in the
university system, as well as the
commissioners office, will lose 2.23
per cent of its 1976-77 budget.

made a “good faith” effort to allocate
the money. He added that UM
President Richard Bowers will
discuss the matter with representa
tives of the ABA.

The loss of funds at UM will
eliminate the $121,000 special
allocation the regents made to the
UM Law School at their April 12
meeting. The regents made the
allocation to meet demands by the
American Bar Association (ABA) to
increase law faculty salaries and the
law library budget or face the loss of
ABA accreditation of the Law
School.

UM will also lose the $75,000
special allocation given the UM
lib ra ry at the A p ril meeting,
Tomlinson said.

Former Acting Academic Vice
President James Talbot said last
week, however, that he did not
expect the ABA to carry out its threat
to rescind the Law School's
accreditation, since the regents had

UM’s loss of the $445,000,
including the funds for the Law
School and the library, may be only
te m p o ra ry , h o w e ve r, if th e
legislature grants an anticipated
request for supplemental funding in
January. If the legislature approves
the request the university system will
in effect be allowed to spend the $1.4
million it is supposed to return to the
general fund. That would probably
mean that UM will get its $445,000
back.

century, and recent criticism of
Pettit.
‘Growing Power’ Criticized
In the past year a number of
people connected with the system
have criticized the "growing power”
and staff of the commissioner's
office. And according to Farrant,
“the flak has been pretty heavy at the
University of Montana."
During Pettit’s visit to UM in May, a
number of UM faculty members
expressed concern over Pettit’s
efforts to consolidate power in his
office. Those efforts have included a
requirement that Pettit approve all
major university system appoint
ments, the institution of a central
a ccounting procedure fo r the
system, and a request that all
information regarding the budget
required by the state legislature first
pass through his office.
Farrant said that all these steps are
re q u ire d by M o n ta n a ’s 1972
c o n s titu tio n , w h ich gave the
commissioner and the Board of
Regents broad powers over the
university system.
Farrant said that he is upset and
frustrated by the criticism which
Pettit has received. As Pettit's public
information officer, he said, he has
been forced to devote large amounts
of time to answering that criticism.
And he said he doesn’t like that part
of his job.
‘Inter-institutional Bickering’
“ I’m sick and tired of all this
in t e r - in s t it u t io n a l b ic k e r in g ,"
Farrant said. “ Unfortunately, I've
spent 80 per cent of my time in the
last two months quelling discontent.
I’m forced into it."
Farrant maintained that recent
reports, coming out of secret
sessions of the Board of Regents,
have injured the university system.
Those reports have included the
revelation that Pettit came within
one vote of being fired last month,
and that an unnamed university
system president is slated to be fired
next year.

Farrant said that although even he
has been excluded from those secret
sessions, the results have not been
kept confidential.
“There's a leak as wide as the
Teton dam” in the Board of Regents,
he said.
He said that because Pettit was
allowed to keep his job, the matter
should not have been made public.
He said that the report is among a
n u m ber o f fa c to rs s u p p ly in g
ammunition to critics of the system,
which include state A ttorney
G e n e ra l a n d g u b e r n a to r ia l
candidate Robert Woodahl.
Woodahl has vowed to scrap the
commissioner's office should he win
the November election.
If Woodahl succeeds, Farrant said,
it will mean that Montana will have
come “full circle, for at least the third
time.” And even if Woodahl fails,
Farrant said the controversy over
Pettit will probably mean less money
from a hostile legislature in 1977.
"We’re doomed in the next
legislative session,” he concluded.
Farrant said his research showed
that trends toward central control of
the university system in the 1920's
and 1950's were eventually followed
by the dismantling of the central
office. He said this has happened
because campuses and legislators,
fearing for their power over local
campus affairs, have exerted
pressure against the central control.
Farrant added that consolidating
many university system functions in
the commissioner's office will lead to
greater efficiency and more reliable
data for the legislature. This
argument has been used repeatedly
to defend the growth of the
commissioner's office budget under
Pettit, from $102,000 in 1973 to
$627,000 this year.
Farrant said that at least three
studies through the years—in 1944,
1958 and 1973—have shown the
need fo r a c o n s o lid a tio n of
university system power.
"But people never learn,” he said.

opinion

Conflicting
Loyalties?
And now Gene Carlson, the man the
Century Club rented for the University
of M ontana, w ill succeed Jack
Swarthout as UM's head football
coach.
It is a change which one has to view
with mixed emotions. Swarthout
should have been canned long ago, so
all we’re losing is a man who comes up
with some funny remarks.
But will Carlson be any better?
Swarthout at least added color. Not
unlike Casey Stengel, Swarthout was
able to take unexciting teams and coax
winning seasons from them. And in the
two years he had something to work
with, he produced champions.
They said Casey did it with mirrors.
What was Smiling Jack’s secret?
We’ll probably never know, for again
like Casey, Swarthout was a master of
doubletalk.

The chilling thing was, Swarthout
wasn't trying to tell us anything.
Swarthout wasn’t a man to let trade
secrets, like his team's budget, become
public knowledge. The fact that he was
using (or occasionally misusing)
public funds never bothered him. He
played to win.
Carlson, so far as any non-jocks can
determine, has added little except
some free laborto the football program
since becoming an assistant coach.
Free to UM, that is. The Century Club
(in which Carlson was once an officer)
picked up the tab for his salary as
assistant coach. Whether it continues
to do so for his permanent replacement
(if any) remains to be seen. That issue,
while interesting, isn’t the question
here.
The question is where Carlson’s
loyalties lie, and what his motives are.
Everyone likes a winner, be he a
Century Club member or a UM faculty
m e m b e r w h o s e d e p a r tm e n t is
screaming for more money. The
difference is that the Century Club
member doesn’t care where the money
for a winning team comes from. The
UM faculty and students do.
The Century Club has supported its
pet program to the tune of $167,000
this year, according to Smiling Jack.
The club hopes to make up for cuts in
university funding of the program.

Impressions of
a celebration
I feel—my range of observation is
too limited to say I think—that the
Bicentennial celebration in Montana
has been a real success, and that
University persons, alumni (Hal
Stearns, notably), students, faculty
and many of their wives have made
fine contributions. Many may feel
glad at the end of this emotional
week that the celebration seems
over. I think its effect will work in us a
long time.

Public Forum
As one who has felt richly
rewarded by attending many of the
campus and community occasions I
imagine that many individuals who
planned and participated in the
o c c a s io n s m u s t h a ve f e lt
disappointed by some of the small
audiences. There were simply too
many good things to go to,
especially lecture-discussions. The
lecturers in the several series I
attended did not manage even to
hear each other. I regretted not
hearing them in agreement and
disagreement, but there was fine
questioning from the audience.
The year has been one of
sharpened consciousness, filled
with reminders of our confidence
through several centuries in having a
special mission in the in the Western
world, perhaps the whole world; but
filled even more, just now, with
doubt about much we have done and
haven’t done. That accounts, I think,
for my feeling that I have heard more
r e f le c t io n on o u r p re s e n t
discontents and uncertain future
than I have about such historical
markings as Montana's statehood,
achieved just a century after
Washington’s inauguration; the
Indian story in the century since
George Custer’s last stand; the
eighty years of our University life,
completed this June.
But we can read all that history, if
we will. It has been good to hear so
many fa c u lty and th o u g h tfu l

students express their convictions
and disagreements. Two greater
regrets are that it has not been more
of a homecoming year, with alumni
who have gone far afield coming
back to participate on the subjects
and in the arts in which they have
gone far up the good ladder of
success. I think of Paul Treichler,
whose play about General Custer
was the first performance in our
present theater, and who has had a
long d is tin g u is h e d ca re e r as
Director of Dramatics at Antioch
College.
And that we have not used our
several campus magazines, in
themselves something for pride, and
our other media, especially our
National Public Radio station KUFM,
to send the excellent productions of
the year out over the state. We export
our timber, our grain, our livestock,
our minerals. We have sent an
extraordinary number of Rhodes
scholars to Oxford and many other
scholars, educators, scientists,
artists, editors, business leaders out
over the world, but our light too often
seems hidden under a bushel here at
home.
Two other causes have used up a
tremendous amount of time and
interest that might otherwise have
gone into the Bicentennial. Namely
the city-county charter and the
fa c u lty debate on c o lle c tiv e
bargaining. This in itself I do not
regret, however, for both efforts
have defined our problems and
increased our knowledge.
I have been slightly disappointed
that this year on the campus has not
informed me and others more about
the history of our region, our state,
our community, our university. I
have been deeply satisfied with the
s e rio u s in te r e s t a nd d e e p
commitment which obtains in the
minds of the faculty and student
body in the problems and the
promise of our whole country. If the
Bicentennial here has not talked a
great deaf about our history, it is my
impression that it has done a good
deal to make history.

That’s fine, as far as it goes. Under
Swarthout and the man who last year
replaced him as Athletic Director,
Harley Lewis, the department has
made a few strides toward reducing its
fiscal demands on UM.
Of course, UM ’s notorious athletic
department had to do something to
clean up its act, in the wake of a
monumental misuse of federal workstudy funds several years ago.
Although Smiling Jack and Bill
Betcher, another assistant coach, were
acquitted of conspiracy to defraud the
government in that case, UM had to
repay $175,000 of misused funds.
The officials responsible for that
d e b a c le — in c lu d in g S w a rth o u t,
athletic department Business Manager
Earl Martell, UM Legal Counsel
George Mitchell (then administrative
vice president) and fiscal affairs
assistant Cal Murphy (then UM
business manager)—should have been
immediately sacked. But UM President
Richard Bowers and his predecessor,
Robert Pantzer, don’t like to put
knowledgeable people on breadlines.
So they’re all still here, except for
Smiling Jack. Too bad.

And we have Carlson until at least
the end of the football season. His is
su pp o sed to be an " in te r im ”
appointment, but Lewis has made no
secret of his preference for Carlson as
permanent head coach. And if the
cases of Women’s Athletic Director
Sharon Dinkel, and Lewis himself, are
an indication of the policy on interim
appointments, Carlson has It made.
Let’s hope Carlson remembers to
shift his loyalties to the home team,
which will begin paying him later this
summer.
And that doesn't mean the Century
Club.
Larry Elkin

Letters Policy
Letters should be: *Typed. preferably triple spaced: ^Signed
with the author's name, class, major, telephone number and
address: *No more than 300 words (longer letters w ill be printed
occasionally); ^Mailed or brought to the Montana Kalmin. J-206.
The Kaimin reserves the right to edit all letters and is under no
obligation to print all letters received.

Published every Thursday of the University of Montana summer
sessions. The opinions expressed on this page do not necessarily
reflect the views of ASUM, the state o r the University
administration. Subscription rates: $2.00 foe the summer.
Entered as second class material at Missoula, Montana 59801.
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Battle against MPEA nearing end
A battle waged by some University
of Montana employes against the
payment o f m andatory union
bargaining fees will probably end
with a July 12 hearing before the
state Board of Personnel Appeals.
Mary Ellen Clayton, a UM office
m anager w ho o rg a n iz e d the
C o m m itte e f o r F re e d o m o f
Determination (CFD), said her
group’s appeal to the state panel will
probably mark the last step in what
has so far been an unsuccessful
campaign to overturn a June, 1974
election. She said the group has no
money with which to challenge the
board's decision in court.
That election made the Montana
P u b lic E m ployes A s s o c ia tio n
(MPEA) the sole bargaining agent
for 475 UM non-academic employes.
Clayton's group has petitioned to
overturn that election on the
grounds that the employes did not
receive “sufficient notice,” and that
they did not know what was at stake
in that election.
A hearings officer for the Board of
Personnel Appeals turned down the
committee’s petition, saying the
1974 election met the standards set
by Montana's Labor Standards

division. The committee is appealing
this decision to the full board.
'Agency-Shop'

In October, 1975, members of the
newly-formed UM bargaining unit of
the MPEA ratified a contract which
co n ta in e d an "a g e n c y -s h o p "
provision. This meant that all UM
employes who are elegible for the
bargaining unit must pay the
equivalent of union dues amounting
to $3 per month, even if they choose
not to belong to the union.
Clayton maintained last week that
most of the 475 employes included
in the unit did not know they would
be affected by the June, 1974
election, and thus did not vote.
Clayton said about 130 people voted
in the June election, which was a
run-off contest after an inconclusive
April election.
C la yto n said m any o f the
employes may not have seen any of
the eight posters which announced
the two elections, or were not fully
informed of the implications of the
voting. Many, she said, assumed that
they could stay out of the union and
not have to pay any fees or union
dues.

STUDIO
1
THEATRE
265 West Front St. Downtown

PLAY ONLY W ITH ME
And
TRO PIC OF PASSION
RATED XXX

Jerry Painter, the hearings officer
who rejected the com m ittee's
petition to overturn the election, said
the eight posters were enough to
satisfy the division’s requirements.
In addition, he said, all of the
employes received “ propaganda"
distributed by the MPEA and a
competing union before the April
election.
Clayton said the unit had only 130
members when the ratification vote
was held in October, 1975, and that
only 85 of those supported the
contract with its agency-shop
provision. Tom Schneider, an MPEA
o ffic ia l in H elena, d e scrib e d
C la y to n 's fig u re s as “ p re tty
accurate.”
U nfair

Maintaining that this was unfair,
Clayton said "85 people decided that
475 had to pay (the equivalent of)
union dues."
She said that while the appeal was
before Painter, the union refrained
from collecting the fees from
nonm em bers. B ut now n o n 
members have been given until
today to pay up or lose their jobs.

Thurs-Sat—July 1-3
Lee Marvin A Jeanne Moreau in
MONTE WALSH
Monte Welsh (Lee Marvin) is an ag
ing top cowhand trying to eke out a
living and hold on to his way of life
even as the large Eastern banks are
buying up and closing down the
ranges. Jack Palance is the
grizzled sidekick who eventually
aives It all uo to marry the
hardware store widow; and
Jeanne Moreau is Monte’s goldenhearted whore. William Fraker’s
film is a tribute to bygone days,
taking the viewer through the
boisterousness o f thebunkhouse,
the hardships of the roundup, the
celebration In town after a long
drive, bronco-busting, and even
the loneliness o f the fence rider.
1970. Color.

Schneider said the delay in
assessing bargaining fees of non
members had nothing to do with the
committee's appeal. He said the
union waited until it and UM could
agree on who was included in the
unit. That agreement, called a
“ c la r if ic a t io n , ” was r e c e n tly
approved by the board.
Clayton's petition also requested
such a clarification.
The next chance to disallow the
agency-shop provision, he said,
would be the month of April, 1977.
This is the period from 90 to 60 days
before the MPEA's contract expires
on June 30, 1977.
According to Painter, 30 per cent
of the bargaining unit’s membership
would have to sign a petition to
"decertify” the MPEA in that period,
in order to force a new election
which might oust the group. The
unit’s membership could instead
choose to ratify a new contract
which did not contain an agencyshop provision.

Sun-Tuaa—July 4-6
Chaplin's CITY LIGHTS
Charlie, as the tramp, falls in love
with a blind flower g irl (Virginia
Cherrlll) who mistakes him lo r a
rich man, and he promises to pay
for her expensive eye operation.
He tries being a street sweeper, a
boxer—anything to get the needed
money—and eventually succeeds
by sheer accident! This is a
beautifully expressive film (made
after the advent of talkies but using
only pantomime, musical ac
companiment, and sound effects),
that alternates feelings o f melan
choly with uproarious slapstick se
quences. The funniest scenes oc
cur between Charlie and a
m illio na ire d runkard (H arry
Myers), a pal who is extravagantly
generous when drunk but who falls
even to recognize his friend when
sober! With The Corny Concerto
(1943), a classic color cartoon with
Elmer Fudd, Bugs Bunny, Daffy,
and Porky. 1931.

This means that Clayton, who said
the CFD has had 212 members,
would need 143 signatures toforcea
new election next year.

CRYSTAL THEATRE
515 South Higgins
Shows at 7:00 & 9:15 P.M.

KEG HEADQUARTERS

Coconut Cream
Plus
18 Flavors of
Cones

Plenty of Kegs in Stock
At All Times

WORDENS

HANSEN’S
519 So. Higgins

O p en D a ily 8 a.m. 'til M id n ig h t
Corner of Higgins & Spruce

A D U L T M O V IE S

Phone 728-9824

Sandwich Shoppe
)

Formerly Big Jim’s

Turkey & Am erican Cheese
Sandwich and a Scoop
of Hansen’s Ice C ream

24

V arieties of
Sandw iches
plus
Soups & Salads
Fresh B aked B read
C h o ice of S ou r D ough
or Rye Buns

^^k ^^kf r
'r

Call 728-8432 For Take O ut Orders
In Th e C him ney C orner at A rthur & Daly
10A.M .-11 P.M. Mon.-Sat.
11 A.M.-9 P.M. Sunday

SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE

The
PARK HOTEL

Reg. *5995
3515 Compact Cassette Stereo Player

SALE

$4095
3141 Powerplay Floor-Mount
Eight-Track Player

JULY 1, 2, 3,
3 SHOWS NIGHTLY
$2.00 Cover

3142 Powerplay Floor-Mount
Eight-Track Player with FM Stereo Radio

Reg. *199*

SALE

3140 Quick-Mount Eight-Track Quad Player

$16995

F lo p t r n n ir
C IC U IIU IIIV

D o r t c
r a i l O

Reg. $12995

$■10995

SALE

fleg. *134’ 5 9 9 9 9 9

O o
w V .

1030 southAve. w.
Across From the Fairgrounds

!
;

classified ads
The deadline for submitting
classified ads is Tuesday at 4
p.m. for Thursday's Kaimin.

2. PERSONALS
ARTISTS and Craftsmen interested in participating
in the U.M. summer Art Sale July 14th may may
register at UC Scheduling Office $5.00 per person.
'_________________________________

110-2

4. HELP WANTED
BEGINNERS are encouraged to write for the
Montana Kaimin. No journalism background
necessary. Call Larry Elkin or Tom Livers, 2436541._______________________________ 109-4
WANTED: MALE STUDENT to help retarded boy,
two or three hours a week. Call 543-6412. 110-1
SOCIAL WORK POSITIONS available Fall 1976 with
CSWE accredited baccalaureate program.
SENIOR LEVEL EDUCATOR. Doctorate,
teaching experience, and publications required.
To teach courses in social work practice and
participate in cu rricu lu m planning and
development of competency-based social work
practice sequence. Prim ary interest and
dem onstrated expertise in small system
intervention preferred. Salary and rank
negotiable. VISITING PROFESSOR, 1976-77.
Same as above except doctorate not required.
Alternative: in-depth knowledge in areas of
competency-based education with ability to
co ntribu te to on-going developm ent and
assessment of a competency-based program in
social work education. Salary negotiable.
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR. M.S.W. (doctorate
preferred), evidence of teaching competence.

‘Blithe Spirit’
Opens July 7
The Masquer Summer Theater will
open its 19th season July 7 with a
production of Noel Coward’s Blithe
Spirit. Performances are at 8 p.m.
July 7-11.
Tickets may be purchased from
the Masquer Box office beginning
July 5. Admission is $1.50 for UM
students and $2.50 for non-students.

experience in social work practice, demonstrated
knowledge of social work practice theory and
methodology, knowledge In area of continuing
education. To teach on-campus social work
practice courses and participate in planning,
coordination, and instruction in statewide
continuing education program. Salary negotiable.
To apply, send resume, academic transcripts, and
three letters of reference to: FACULTY Hiring
Committee, Departm ent o f Social Work,
University of Montana, Missoula, Montana. 59801.
Deadline: August 1, 1976. As an Equal
Opportunity Employer we encourage applications
from minorities and women. _____ ._____ 110-1
Addressers wanted Immediately) Work at home—no
experience necessary—excellent pay. Write
American Service, 1401 Wilson Blvd., Suite 101,
Arlington. VA 22209.___________________109-5
7. SERVICES
Unplanned Pregnancy Options: Call Marie Kuffel,
728-3845 or 549-7721 or Joe Moran, 549-3385 or
543-3129.
___________________
110-8
Typing, will edit. 549-8591.
110-3

9. TRANSPORTATION
RIDE NEEDED: Do you live in the upper Miller Creek
area and need a rider to and from the University
each day? If so, call 543-8493 and ask for Shelly.

_________________________________

1 1 0 -2

11. FOR SALE
1974 Ford F-100 Pick-up excellent condition. Fair
Price Call 549-2455._______ ___________ 110-1
BACK IN STOCK—RAPE OF THE GREAT PLAINS
by K. Ross Toole only 8.95 at the U. M. Bookstore

___________________________________110-1
BIG SALE of remaindered books, hardcover books
at a low price. Starting today at the U. M.
110-1
21. INSTRUCTION
POTTERY CLASSES on the wheel. New classes
beginning July 5 & 6. Wheel for each student.
Instructors: H. Mathew, R. Hansen, and R. Sorge.
CLAY GALLERY 1001 S. 4th West. 549-8048.
Register Now!________________________ 1Q9-2

coming up
July 1 — July 7
Thursday

Tuesday

• Summer Dance W orkshop
Concert, 8 p.m., UT, free.

• IMS western heritage films, 8
p.m., WC 215, The Real West, People
o f the Buffalo, The Last Hope.
• Slide Show, WC 215, 8 p.m.,
Montana Wild Country.

Saturday

• Great Burn Backpack (through
Monday), register in WC 109.
Sunday

• Blackfoot river float, register in
WC 109.
Monday

• Independence Day Holiday, no
classes.

Landry's Used Vacuums
Buy-Sell-Trade & Repair
All Makes A Models
Used Canisters Start at $8.88
Uprights at $12.95
131 Kensington 542-2908

W ednesday

• Education Master’s exam, LA
335 1:30 p.m.
• Masquer Theater opening night,
Blithe Spirit, 8 p.m., MT.

o' Designed-from=n
the inside out

H O N D A
C IV IC

Across From The
“U ” On Arthur
Serves Great Lunches
for $1.50

A story in the Montana
Kaimin June 24 incorrectly
identified William Hannon as a
former University of Montana
internal a uditor. Hannon
fo rm e rly served as UM
Controller.

10 A .M .-1 1 P.M.

Jum p Buses

Gun Fight

Play Your Favorite Flipper Games
Enjoy Your Favorite Glass of Ice Cold Beer

$ 1 . 0 0 Pitchers 4 p.m .-7 p.m. Every day
1 0 C glasses of beer

12 p .m .-i p.m.

cvcc
All at

Son of
Chimney Corner

Correction

Race Cars

8 Ball Billiards
3101 Russell

only $3054'
Inside there's room for four adults and
luggage, too. Yet the Honda Civic CVCC's
compact size makes it ideal for today's kind
of driving. Test ow n a 1 9 76 Honda Civic
C VC C *. W hat the w orld is coming to.
CVCC and Civic are Honda trademarks.
0 1 9 7 6 A merican Honda Motor Co.. Inc.

See whet the world is coming to a t . ..

HONDA CENTER

Columbia Records
Presents

SALE

W Y A T T 'S JE W ELR Y
Diamonds. Watch Repairinq

3 to 5
Day Service
Work Guaranteed

Regular Stock

Watches, Jewelry,
Diamonds, Gifts

25% OFF

10% Discount
on all M erchandise in Stock.
(Timex Watches Excepted).

the GOOD FOOD STORE (
NATURAL SOAPS,
SHAMPOOS,
AND LOTIONS

• Tom’s natural liquid
soap: Coco-Orange,
Herbal Mint
• Hain Avocado Shampoo
and Vitamin EDA Creme
• Head Shampoo and
Conditioner
• Nature's Gate: Herbal
Suntan Lotion, Herbal
Hand and Body Lotion
• Natural Living:
Sesame Lotion. Sesame
Creme Shampoo
• Rocky Mountain Skin
Drink and Shampoo
• Barths Healing •
Ointment and
Deodorant Stick
• Marly Naturals:
Herb-Protein
Shampoo, Wheat Germ
Oil Soap, Vitamin E,
Honey and Cocoa
Butter. Suntan Creme
ALL AT DISCOUNTED
PRICES
118 W . M ain

728-5823
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Evening Wear
Pants, Tops
Dresses
Jewelry
Pants Suits

10-5 Mon.-Sat.
542-2634

'
Fine Food For
Those On A Lean Budget
A COMPLIMENTARY
GLASS OF WINE
OR DRAFT BEER
WITH YOUR DINNER

ALBUMS
Reg. $4U
1 NOW $3M
DOUBLE
ALBUMS
50$ OFF
TAPES ALSO
ON SALE ,

Chicago &
Neil Diamond
Entire Catalog
Including
New Release

(Bring This Ad)
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515 University
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(-STATION-)
725 W. Alder
In The Warehouse

3209 Brooks
Missoula
543-4792
in Tandy Town

Sat. 11-7, Sun. 12-5

2043 Grand Ave.
Billings
3017 10th Ave. South
248-3081
Great Falls
453-5533

